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Video: Various Videos “We love your love for CHRIST we pray for u Billy and your
wife. GOD bless you.” (Benn & Anna from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Everyone should see this set of discs. I am passing it on to
my family members as I go. Thank You.” (Marla)
Video: The Final Countdown “I watch your Youtube sermons all the time and I really
liked your final countdown series. God Bless.” (Craig)
Video: One Minute into Eternity “Great job Billy!!! I liked the hellish intro...well made.
I've been listening since you were on the East Coast and accepted Jesus with your prayer
at the end of one of your Revelation studies 4 years ago. Thank you my brother.” (Curt)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you, thank you, thank you for your ministry. Please
don't compromise your faith. And thanks for keeping us informed. My wife and I have
been viewing The Final Countdown. It is too bad that many other so-called Christians
will not see or hear, because they cannot.” (David)
Video: Various Videos “I have really been encouraged by your teachings on the final
countdown series that I feel lead to start a bible study in the book of revelation and after
each study I will show your final countdown series to whoever comes. Can you tell me
who has a good study and guidebook on the book of revelation? I thank GOD for you and
pray for you that GOD will keep you speaking boldly in HIS TRUTH. May GOD richly
bless you and your family. Your brother in CHRIST.” (Travis)
Video: The Final Countdown “Yes my friend Jesus /God said this would happen and we
must be steadfast. I’m so happy that I have people like you that help!!! We need to pray
for mercy and grace and pray for all the lost people and the body of Christ because it’s
not going to be much longer... Love and mercy to you!!!! They laugh at me too and mock
me and call me crazy but yes I’m crazy about my Jesus!!!! He is my Rock!!!! I’ll be so
glad when He comes!!!” (Shelley)
Video: One Minute into Eternity “Pastor Billy, I share your videos all the time…God
bless Pastor Billy.” (Monica from California)
Video: The Final Countdown “I am a endtime prophecy student here in Austria and have
just watched a few of your youtube videos about "The Final Countdown". (33 One World
Government etc.). First of all, thank you so much for taking a stand and putting up all this
information. As you I am also very concerned about certain developments taking place in
the USA and all around the world. May God bless and protect you, your family and your
congregation and continue to use you in the way He's been doing so far!! Your Austrian
brother in Christ.” (Herwig from Austria)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I wanted to thank you for not being afraid to preach
the truth about bible prophecy. Honestly the Christians that I've spoken to, or tried to
speak to, about what is happening to our country and the world over in the news they all
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treat as if i'm insane or as you would say I spend too much time on "wackyconspiracy
theory.org. You're lucky that you haven't been met with the kind of treatment that is
common to people who try to open people's eyes to what is REALLY going on. I've been
put down, made out to be nuts, threatened, slandered, dealt with defamation of character,
and some of these people I believe are actually "authority types". Please pray for me for
what's to come and thank you spreading the good news.” (Kevin)
Video: Discipleship 102 “I love your videos! (You are really making a difference in the
world)”
Video: Various Videos “Thank you Billy Crone. I have been watching the slow moral
decay of society that has been accelerating, and I've been a fan of Alex Jones for years
watching his videos on rare occasions, but lately more frequently, and saw an article from
his site, infowars, about the debate with Bill Nye and a Creationist, which exposed how
he lied about the rock layers, and explained more facts that I didn't even know about, I
told my Mom about it. Before this I already was aware there was evidence that dinosaurs
and man lived on earth at the same time. After that night, the next day I went looking for
a good video on youtube on the subject as I've seen a couple not so great ones before. But
this time I found 2 that actually were quite good, 1 named "Dragons or Dinosaurs - Real
Truth (Paranormal Documentary)", and the other "Dinosaurs Lived With Humans". After
seeing them I thought to myself what was life like before Noah's flood? And thought to
myself - come to think of it, I have never heard or read anything on the subject. So then I
went on youtube and searched for anything on it, and I found your videos A Judged
Creation Part 1-2 - which were also known as "Hi-Tech Society Before Noah's Flood (Pt
1-2)". I wish more people out their got as excited about God, and obeying Him and His
Commandments, at least Pastors and Priests, excited like you get. I have a couple
Churches around here that I go to rarely, and the Priests here don't have your passion.
You clearly truly care about helping your fellow man (and woman). God bless you. Your
video, A Judged Creation, was amazing, I saw both parts by myself, and then watched
them again with my Mom. She loved it too, we both couldn't believe our eyes, and how
much we've been lied to. After watching it, she said she wanted to show other people the
video (Pt 1-2). I'm definitely going to watch more videos. I see you've made a video on
dinosaurs too, and also have the same world view about UFOs or at least very similar as I
do - they're demons, I believe they aren't even physical, they're multidimensional, kind of
like Angels (but bad). They're deceptive, they want to us to believe they're some kind of
advanced civilization, when in fact they're merely minions of none other than Satan! I'll
take a further look into what you believe on that subject, but that's how I view it, and
there's some videos on youtube that also subscribe to the train of thought as I just put it.
Either way, I must say you're obviously a very good man, trying to wake up fellow
Christians, you're doing some great work, and may God bless your Soul. I don't go to
Church too frequently because of a few things, I've heard there's people that are members
of secret societies that have hijacked it, the watered down message, as well as I've never
seen a Preacher with your passion. If I had a Church around here that had a Preacher with
your passion, I probably would be there. I also remember a few years ago when I was a
little younger, about 19, I was learning Archeology at School at the time, I asked a Pastor
at a local Church why is it that God never said anything about what happened to
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dinosaurs, and what about the age of the earth? The Pastor just told me he didn't know
why, and he kind of gave me the impression he thought maybe God was wrong (or He
didn't tell us the whole story), or something like that. I live in Toronto, I wish you came
around here to spread your great message. If you did, I'd definitely come to that. Again
God bless, you are doing a great service.” (Phil from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Thanks be to Yahweh Elohim and our Saviour the Lord
Jesus Christ that there ARE still Pastors such as this who are not afraid to warn people of
the impending Tribulation and the Eternal consequences of not repenting and trusting in
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. God's Word and our own eyes show us the Godlessness
that is prevalent in the world. There are a profusion of false fables and doctrines of
demons that so-called Christians are running after. There is the satanically inspired
chrislam which thinks that God's truth can be mixed with the Godlessness of Islam and
still remain God's truth. There are people bought with the Precious blood of our God and
Saviour Jesus Christ who are apostasizing and running to Rome when God in the book of
Revelation warns that those in that very Babylon church should flee from as God says He
will destroy it, and yet they continue to run to it's false teachings. PRAISE BE TO
GODLY PASTORS AND THEIR CONGREGATIONS WHO HOLD FAST TO THE
GOSPEL OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR. God has given us One Way and One
Saviour and One Word of God. Hold fast to the Truth...Amen and God Bless all His
Saints - NOT FORGETTING our dear brothers and sisters who are persecuted even unto
death in many parts of the world. It must grieve God to see people who are free to pick up
His Word without fear and refuse His wonderful loving message whilst there are so many
who are persecuted for owning Bibles or sharing His truth...” (Paul)
Video: Various Videos “Greeting Pastor Billy. We just wanted to tell you how much we
have been enjoying your Final Countdown series. We are now listening to them for the
2nd time and we are trying to get a small group together from our church to listen and
discuss them with us. We are also enjoying your in depth study of James. Wish we could
send you some of our snow to enjoy out there in Vegas to fill up Hoover Dam for you.
We are both doing well and will stop in to see you when we come out your way again.
Love you Pastor Billy.” (Bud & Dianne)
Video: One Minute into Eternity “Brother Bill, thank you very much for these videos,
watched all 4 of them, funny and very serious. God bless! Brother Bill, did you ever try
to find a Russian friend there, in your place, and translate these amazing videos in to
Russian? You guys- American christians- should share with people the Bibles and these
amazing messages.” (Sergey from Russia)
Video: Various Videos “You have no idea how you have affected my life, my husband's
life and my children's life through your ministry because of your dedication to our Lord. I
know you give all glory to our God, no need saying it. I will always continue praying for
your ministry.” (Lisa from texas)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for accepting my request. A group of us
have been watching your videos and it has been really enhancing the feelings I have deep
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down known and connecting a lot of dots for me. Thank you for your studies. God bless
God's word, You and your Family!” (Heather from Pennsylvania)
Video: Discipleship 102 “Pastor Billy, I just watched your Satan and Demons: "The fall
of Satan," and I loved the history you gave while you were teaching, and I learned a lot. I
knew about the dark ages, but you are the first minister that ever referred to it through a
"Satan and Demon," aspect, and it was quite enlightening. Also at the beginning, as
Christians took up the sword and dedicated their lives to fight against evil for Christ, I
asked God to help strengthen me to be strong and "stand firm," putting on the whole
armor of God in these last days, no matter what the cost. I wish all Pastors would educate
their congregation through God's Word as you do. Even though many of the verses you
refer to I already know, the refresher course on these verses is priceless! In Christ.”
(Elaine from Ohio)
Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Hi Pastor Billy, I am a missionary in
Brazil. I just finished watching all videos on UFOs. I found it very helpful. I was
profoundly impacted in my early years on the farm by the deceptive schemes of the
enemy of our souls. For over 35 years I have lived and served in Brazil among Indian
people where the spirit realm is prevalent. You did a good job of alerting us all to what is
going on today in the demonic/UFO world. I appreciated your emphasis and reading of
what the Bible and especially what Jesus said to His disciples about these late days. I am
new to your teaching. May the Lord protect you from the attacks of our enemy. Blessing
upon you.” (Dave from Brazil)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy! Just wanted to say thank you for all the hard work and
dedication put in by you and your team. I first heard about you I'm guessing... oh... two
years ago now when my mom and sister attended a Last Days conference in Calgary, AB,
Canada. Since then, I've had an interesting journey. I watched all of your Final
Countdown series and after a miserable struggle with drugs and sexual immorality,
among many other things, finally came to a point of true repentance (I'd grownup in
'Church World', and had a vast head knowledge of Christ and the Bible, but never let His
conviction change my life.) I moved to another Province, leaving behind the majority of
my temptations, and ALL of my friends. I immediately found a sound Biblical church,
and have been going through your Discipleship 101 series. I can't tell you how much it
has made a difference in my life, and I know God has used you to bring me into His
family. I truly feel that God chose you to be my shepherd. I was in Las Vegas for a
wedding in October, and wanted very much to drop by and say thank you, however it was
just something that time did not permit as I only stayed a short time. Anyway I just
wanted to let you know that you are doing a fantastic job, and God is using you to reach
people all over the world. I am getting baptized in a few months, as a public sign of my
submission to the Lord Jesus Christ. Keep your head up, and I will be keeping you in my
prayers, not only throughout the day, but in my special time in conversation with God.
Thanks again, and God bless you! Your Brother in Christ.” (Josh from Canada)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Billy, I am from Canada and heard your broadcast on
Southwest Radio Station. I want to let you know that I am extremely grateful that you are
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standing for the truth and getting this info out. The Lord Jesus Christ has shown me much
of the same info you present in your "final countdown series". I must tell you that I have
gone through intense persecution from members of my church, family members, friends
etc. I have been accused of many things, but when I saw your vids it greatly encouraged
me in the sense that it has confirmed that I am not crazy. I will watch every one of your
vids and refer as many people to your site as I can. God bless you for all that you are
doing in Jesus Christ's kingdom. Maranatha!! Come Lord Jesus Come!” (Jacqui from
Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hey Billy. Man is it ever awesome to hear someone like you
peach the truth. My wife and I have been listening to your sermons about the apostate
church and witchcraft in the church and so on. Wow!!! Us kind of people are really hard
to find. You know the people who have their head out of the sand. Anyways I would like
to get on your email list but the link to it on your website doesn't work. Maybe that's cuz
it's too cold here in Canada, eh? lol. So if you could add me to your list that'd be
awesome. God bless you, your family and your ministry. Thanks Billy.” (Kelly from
Canada)
Video: Various Videos “I have watched your sermons on YouTube for a very long time,
they are a great blessing. Just a quick question, where did you attend seminary? May God
bless your ministry!” (Arturo)
Video: The Final Countdown “Pastor Billy, I’ve been blessed by your sermons that I’ve
been watching on YouTube and I wanted to support your ministry. I don’t find The Final
Countdown sermons to be depressing; I find them to be encouraging. They show God’s
Word is being fulfilled in my lifetime and that Jesus Second Coming is getting closer by
the day. Thanks and have a God Blessed week.” (Brian from Florida)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello! So, I've been completely engrossed in The Final
Countdown series on YouTube. I currently live in a Christian transitional housing
program and attend a wonderful non-denominational church. My pastor does NOT preach
fluff thank Jesus. He oversees several homes similar to the one I'm living in. We have
group one night a week. Myself and two other women were absolutely floored when the
psychologist who teaches these groups brought in a packet on Mindfulness. Are you
familiar with it? It's absolutely derived from Buddhism and is apparently the 7th step in
the eightfold path to enlightenment! Right away I was alarmed and spoke up. This
happened shortly before I started watching your videos. I mention that because I became
even more alarmed by the reactions I received when I said that i was uncomfortable with
being taught this. The main point of this email is to ask you if perhaps you might give me
some advice on how to respectfully approach the leadership about this? I've been reading
and studying my bible of course but I was hoping you might have a bit of time to help
back up what Im saying? I also wanted to tell you that the video (26?) I think completely
touched and changed my life! I broke down before Almighty God utterly broken and
speechless from the horror at the betrayal of us, His children. I just asked for forgiveness
and prayed for all believers to WAKE UP! Anyway, I thank you for taking the time to
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read this. Maybe you could do a study on this mindfulness (Dialectical Behavior
Therapy) in psychology! :) God bless you Pastor Crone!” (Brandy)
Video: Discipleship 101 “Hi, thank you for your teaching ministry - I plan to use it for
discipling in Adelaide Australia. I have finished downloading all of the 101 Workbook 1.
Thanks again and God bless!” (Philip from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much for these DVD's. I am waiting until
tomorrow to donate after I get to the bank! Thank you so much for all you guys do! :)
God Bless.” (Rebecca from Nebraska)
Video: Various Videos “Hello I Give God almighty the praise & Glory for your
ministry. I hear the voice of one crying out in the wilderness in you Pastor Crone I would
like to request your permission to spread your preaching of End Times Prophecy on My
YouTube channel to help spread the Gospel?” (Lillian from Pennsylvania)
Video: Various Video “Hello Pastor Billy, my wife and I did watch your testimony. It is
remarkable that God uses the lowly for His glory. He did the same with me. By the way,
I'm 53 and my wife and I have been married for 34 years. Aside from the evangelism
team at Living Waters with Ray Comfort, you are the first pastor that I know of that uses
the Law. Most pastors shy away from using the Law because they are caught up with the
"God has a wonderful plan for your life" message and the "God is love" message. Four
years ago, God lit a fire under me by giving me kidney cancer. This was a painless
disease. The doctor's told me that I was fortunate to have the problems when I did,
because I would have been dead in a month. I served 26 years in the Army as a helicopter
pilot, been in three wars, and got shot at multiple times. Getting cancer was truly a shock.
God used that to shake me up, and help me realize, by Providence, that I was on
borrowed time. Since that time, I learned and have taught the evangelism techniques
to many, many pastors and people who sit comfortably in the pews. My desire is to
preach and evangelize to the lost on the streets. I've tried to share the gospel with one
new person per day since that time four years ago. I heard about you on the radio
broadcast with Noah Hutchings at South West Radio. I appreciate your zeal and energy,
as well as your informative message. Keep naming names, and don't look back. We need
courageous preachers like you. I've been reading and listening to your sermons on-line.
Thanks for posting them. And keep up the good work. Soli Deo Gloria.” (David and
Maureen)
Video: Various Videos “My family and I have been listening to your teachings for
several years now. We have been extremely blessed by your ministry and love to
financially support the ministry when we can. I had the honor of talking with you by
phone a couple years ago. Thank you.” (Robert from North Dakota)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you pastor! my family and i just came across you when
we were listening chuck missler on his channel. you are such a blessing to the body of
Christ :) lol keep a eye out for my family at the rapture we might accidentally knock you
off a cloud tackling you for a hug.” (Bobbie from Arizona)
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Video: Various Videos “Our friends let us borrow their copy of final countdown and we
just wanted to thank you for spending so much time and effort into outlining the end time
prophecies. You did an excellent job. After finishing the series I became curious about
purchasing our own copy so I went to your website. I will probably purchase a couple of
copies of final countdown, but I also see that you have a vimeo account, which gives me
the ability to watch your channel on my roku player. I'm following you now on vimeo,
but I don't see the next series I'm interested in watching, your UFO series. Is this
available on vimeo?” (Amy)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Brother Billy Crone: I received your 2-DVD set Final
Countdown #2 from my friend Larry from Manteca, Calif. whom you spoke with over the
phone. I really enjoy watching and listening to your teaching style with illustrated videos
to coincide with your Bible teaching. Thank you so much for allowing people like myself
to receive your excellent teachings to share with others before Jesus returns for us soon, I
believe. Only what's done for Christ will last. Thank you for your dynamic ministry to the
world of lost souls and Christians who need encouragement. God Bless you.” (Ken)
Video: Various Videos “I'm Antony from Kenya. Just to let you know you are such an
inspiration and thank you very much for preaching the true gospel as it should be. I've
been following the book of Revelation study and they keep me going. Be blessed
brother.” (Antony from Kenya)
Video: Various Videos “Brother Billy, just wanted to thank you for truly speaking the
word of God, my he bless you BIG TIME for it now and forever. Your videos on
YouTube are excellent, keep up the good works that the Lord has given you to perform
and fight that good fight; as the end of all things is near. It's going to get real bumpy with
the total demise of our constitution, morals, and religious freedoms; unless you're Muslim
or a liberal progressive "christian" that is. The vast majority of professing "believers" will
be in for shock when they are "left behind to suffer tribulation. May God have mercy on
their souls, and those who will loose their heads in finally coming to the saving grace of
Jeshua. So, continue to "stand firm" and to "contend for the faith," as our "redemption is
drawing near." See you here, there or in the air - race yah! In the name of Jeshua and
glory of Elohim.” (Strider from Hawaii))
Video: The Final Countdown “Thank You! Thank You! Thank You! Being on an
extremely low budget I am incredibly thankful that I'm able to receive your dvd's. I find
these discs enormously insightful and informative. I can't say enough about how
appreciative I am. God Bless.” (Briton from Wisconsin)
Video: The Final Countdown “I watched your sermon on youtube on fluff in the pulpit,
thank you for enlightening truth and preaching the word. I've been thru two churches in
as many years, one a fast growing seeker friendly non- denominational and a large
Baptist church that is leaning toward the social gospel. I finally found a small Baptist
church with no frills with a Pastor who preaches the true gospel. I will be watching more
on youtube. Powerful and convicting message, thank you again.” (Karen from Florida)
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Video: UFO’s: The Great Last Days Deception “Dear Rev Billy; I heard you speaking
last week on South West Radio Church, and even went and looked you up on youtube. In
both cases I was totally impressed! Keep up the Lord's work. If the church doesn't
expose this New Age nonsense, who will? I pastor a small church here in Schenectady
N.Y., and would love for the church to hear your message. Thank you and God bless
you, your family, and your ministry Serving in His glory.” (Rev. Dr. William from New
York)
Video: Why Do Bad Things Happen to God’s People? “This video segment was great! It
bears resemblance to what has happened to my family and I. I believe God had tested us
and our strength and belief in the Mighty Lord. When my family was overseas for my
wedding, my grandmother passed a week before the wedding. My parents had to fight the
grief but we never gave up. Then my cousin's wife passed the night of our wedding. Still,
we never gave up on God, never blamed Him. Two nights before my wife was to come
home with me, her Visa was denied because immigration did not believe she would
return home during the Visa process even though we prepared for it. But we never gave
up on God. In fact, I spoke to both county's immigration office, whom neither were will
to help, forcing me back to her country, putting deeply in financially in debt just to obtain
documents my country refused to assist us with, I still believed that it was what God
planned. And to this day, my wife are STILL apart due to slow bureaucracy. But both of
us believe this to God's plan. We just trust in him. Afterall, my wife brought to the Lord.
Amen! God Bless You, Pastor Crone!”
Video: The Final Countdown “We listened to your DVD 's on apostasy, phony believers,
worldly believers and the one on "Greedy Believers" brought weeping to my eyes. I am
always skeptical of who I listen to and have warned my friends who are taken away by
Kenneth Copeland, etc. etc. Sometimes they are so blinded that you can only hope that
God would convict them of His truth; so at best, you can only pray for them faithfully. I
am so grateful that God knew my hunger and thirst for righteousness and without no one
telling me points me to preachers like David Wilkerson, Paul Washer, Leonard Ravenhill,
Zac Poonen, and watchmen like Paul McGuire, Mike Gendron, and too many other ones
and the bible prophecy conferences. My husband and I so enjoy listening to these men of
God. My husband especially enjoys your jokes at the beginning. You will be another
watchmen in our prayers. Thank you for such bold preaching; it is not done in vain. God's
word doesn't return void and will always accomplish what he purposes. Sent you a friend
request so we can get updates on future conferences and listen to your ustream videos. So
don't be alarmed by our cat picture. Not much for taking pictures. Cannot wait for Jesus
to return. God bless again and no need to respond because we know you are busy
contending for the faith. I will pass your DVDs on to family, friends, and believers in my
church. Rev. 22:20.” (Shar Marie from North Dakota)
Video: The Final Countdown “They will probably manipulate many pastors into taking
the mark of the beast so that by doing so they will keep the tithe coming in. Many pastors
are hirelings who will become one world religion pastors. Part of the harlot church. Billy
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Crone stand strong when persecution comes as a forerunner to the tribulation. Hopefully
Jesus returns sooner. I'm blessed by your clear messages!” (Jean)
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello Pastor Billy Crone, My name is Alisa and I live in
Australia. I am sending you this email to thank you for the Final Countdown. I used to go
to church however I stopped going as I was (and still am) getting caught up with worldly
cares and pleasure. I came across the Final Countdown when I was searching how evil
this world is becoming. I was getting upset and outraged with seeing semi-naked women
everywhere. I haven't viewed all of the episodes of the Final Countdown series however
what I have seen so far has helped me to realize that this is what is going to happen
before the end and it will get worse. I had an idea in my head previously that I was going
to start a group with the aim to right the wrongs of this world but after watching the Final
Countdown it made me realise that this world is doomed. If I really want to make a
difference I know now that I need to live for Jesus and give my life to him. Thank you
again, it is obvious that a lot of research and time and dedication has gone into your
ministry.” (Alisa from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Hello, Pastor Billy. I have been listening to your videos, and I
can truly say that your sermons have challenged me to grow more in The Lord, being that
I have only been walking with The Lord for under 2 years. I have been blessed by your
sermons, and I will pray for you and your ministry. Your brother in Christ Jesus” (Hugo)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I am writing to tell you about my son,
Matthew. Matt is 18 yrs old, and has recently become very interested in your sermons,
starting with The Final Countdown Series. He has been through alot over the last few
years... starting around 2004. His father started delving into new age spiritism
around that time... Reiki, spirit guides... I rededicated my life to Christ when Matt was a
baby so he has seen an unequally yoked marriage in its full glory. In 2005, his baby
brother was born and his father and I separated. His father has since moved
to the Denver Area and has given up his career as an Electrical Engineer and is now
doing Energy healing of some sort, Soul Alchemy or something like that. This past
February, Matt shared with me that he had very strange dream. He and I were trying to
witness to his dad. I tried first and his dad got angry and walked away (pretty much what
would happen). Matt said he then went over to his father and started to witness... He then
said his dad turned to look at him and Matt said he saw an orange glow in his father's
eyes. Matt then said that he felt the urge to say "In the name of Jesus, come out of him".
Matt then shared that what came out of his father looked like an ape. It really freaked
him out. On the positive side, he woke up and felt that God was impressing upon him to
remove all of his computer games.. not that they were bad but that they were wasting his
time. Matt has always struggled with his school work, so that is a HUGE plus.... and he
is now starting to take increased interest in his own faith and relationship with Christ, and
is planning on getting baptized the next time our church does it. So I wanted to share
with you how you have helped to shape Matt's walk towards and with Christ. Anyway,
God bless and thank you for all you do.” (Becky from Pennsylvania)

